Middle Tennessee - N4T Field day Location: Old Stone Fort State Park, Manchester, TN
732 Stone Fort Dr, Manchester, TN 37355 State Park Phone: (931) 723-5073

Google Maps of the area we will be setting up. Lots of trees and good antenna supports
available.

Normal location setup with food location area. Would like to suggest we keep this same and add
other antennas to the west end of the field. We could easily get 8-10 stations in the location if
we plan space and frequencies.

Tom AF4JJ will have his arrow antenna string hanging equipment for anyone needing to put
string in trees for dipole antenna supports. He is an expert at this and a site to watch. Maybe a
You Tube clip for this year is in order!
Station Captains - Please contact your site coordinator so we can plan stations for this year’s
field day. The coordinators will work with each other to de-conflict stations locations and
antenna setups. The day of field day around 10am we will make a determination on number of
stations we will have in operation for our designator for this year’s event!
MTARS has the software codes for N3JPF software for field day logging. Wi-Fi will be setup by
KB4JHU and should have on site internet access from the field day site. KB4JHU Mike will
consolidate any logs using the N3JPF Network field day software located at:
http://www.n3fjp.com/fieldday.html
Before you leave the site, provide your logs to KB4JHU. USB memory stick is best and easy to
copy files and then return USB memory stick. Email will work as well but slower to
KB4JHU@arrl.net
A Wi-FI server will be setup on site to send files over the local area site network and have a file
server on site. The above software will be available on site but recommend it be loaded and
configured before arriving on site. We hope to have all stations networked so the files will all be
on the site server and no need to copy individual station files. Worst case plan on USB memory
stick method.
Food: MTARS has traditionally hosted a Saturday afternoon meal at 6pm. We ask everyone to
bring a covered dish. MTARS will provide hotdogs and hamburgers for the social event. Sodas
will also be on site but if you have your favorite non-alcoholic drink(s), please bring it.
KB4JHU normally cooks breakfast boy scout style at 0600 Sunday. This will be eggs or freeze
dried potatoes in a quart freezer bag with bacon bits, ham chunks, cheese, and hot sauce. Soft
Tortillas will be provided. We will boil your fixings on site. It is a neat event if you never seen this
process work!

Site Coordinators:
MTARS - Michael Glennon KB4JHU Cell 931-571-0502 email: kb4jhu@arrl.net
BARS – Randy Bee W4WRB Cell 931-619-6909 email: w4wrb@aol.com
SMRC – David Brown W4ODB email: davidb356@bellsouth.net

